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Kedoshim
" Kedoshim Tihiyu...You should be holy for holy am I Hashem
Your G-d."
There is a law of physics concerning this physical (mundane)
world, that every action has a reaction. Our Sageshave indicated
that a similar law exists on the spiritual plane: "Every human action sends aruy of.the spirit into the realm of Divinity."r This
command sums up all commandments. The people whom a holy
G-d has chosen for His own, must like Him, be hdly.
Indeed, we are commanded not only to worship C*4 but to imitate Him. By his deeds,man must reveal the Divine that is implanted in him. As the Mez efitset Maggid explained that the saying in Pfukei Avos:2 "Know what is above you, " means: "Know
that everything above is due to you. It is your life of holiness that
createsholiness in heaven."
It is a fundamentd fewish belief'that there are sparks of holiness in everything, and it is they which constitute the spiritual
life. It is man's lifelong obligation to seek this spark of holy fire
within ftr'mseffand all his surroundings so that he may fan it into
a flame.
fewish religion does not preach asceticism or require that the
holy man-the individual desiring closenessto Hashem-sed
himself off in a mountain cave and live a hermit's life. Our Sages
teach us3 that this section (Kedoshim)was expounded at the
period of Hakhel-the day when every man, woman, child and
infant assembledin the Bais Hamikdash.^Ihe Chasam Sofer derives a lesson tfiat ours was not a holiness of separation-a
monk-like renunciation of human relationships and a flight
from the world. On the contrary, the subiect of holiness was
taught to the [ews at a moment of.Hakhel-a period of commund togethemess. Hashem wanted us to be holy when we are
amongst and betwixtthe Kahal, the communitn and as a functioning member of society.
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Perhaps,accordingto the SochotchowerRebbe,ait is only via
the strength of the community that the individual is able to become holy. Indeed the Holiest of Holies, Hashem Yisborach
himself, is the one who rests amongst us and occupieshimself
with the individual supervision over every human being.
Interestingly, our Sagesexpounded " Kedushashi L'maala
Mikdushaschem"-"My holinessis more exaltedthan yourholiness.5" The Zlotchov er Maggid6questions
the necessityfor declaring that Hashem's holiness is greater than that of a human
being created from dust! Therefore, homiletically, he translates:"Kedushashi L'maale,-My personal holiness in the
heavens above derives and receives sustenance only-Mikdushaschem-from your holiness, that is, in the samemeasure
that you sanctify Me below, My name is glorified and sanctified
in the heavensabove."
The Baal Shem Tov, by way of parable,once said:7 "A king
droppeda treasuredgem out of his ring and gavehis favorite son
a clue asto its whereabouts.In this manner, the son can show his
diligence and sagacityin pleasinghis father. Likewise, Hashem
has placedsparksof holiness in this world. Through His Torah,
he gives the Am Yisroel clues regarding the places where these
sparkshavebeenhidden on earth,so that Am Yisroelr;-;.ay
return
them to Him.
"Holiness has the effect of awakening holiness. It cultivates
the better nature of those who observe it."8 People who are
aroused to a sense of holiness and dedication cannot be restrainedfrom performingHashem's mitzvohs. It is a man's obligation to perusethe sparkof holinesswithin his own heart to enable him to find the spark in the world. Our Rabbis taught:e
" V'hiskadishtem V'heisem Kedos|1in1t'-slnetify yourselves,
there{ore, and be you holy means-'If a man sanctifies himself a
little {in a minor degree),he becomes much sanctified. If he
sanctifies himself below, he becomessanctified from above; if
he sanctifies himself in olam hazeh, (this world|, he becomes
sanctifiedin olam ha'bafi, (theworld to come).'In effect,all that
is required is a minimal effort on our part-v'hiskadishtem to
find holinessand to strive for sanctification. We are assuredthat
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in the end V'heisem Kedoshim-the Almighty will assist us in
attaining the proper degree/level of holiness.
,,My sons, present
to me an open. The L-rd said to Israel:
ing...no bigger than the eye of a needle, and I will widen it into
openings through which wagons and carriagescanpass.,,roIf we
take the effort in our daily lives to deal honestly with our fellow
man, act with chesed towards all, refrain from lying cheating
stealing, slandering dealing falsely, nor lie to one another, oppressyourfellow man, curse the deaf, norput a stumbling-block
before the blind, be a talebearer, then we are on the path of
achieving holiness. We strive towards a purity that is Divine by
keeping aloof from everything loathsome. These actions will
have supernatural assistancein reaching even greater heights, as
per Chazal' s dictum : " H ab a 1'tahey er m,s ayim ohso', | | If a man
commences to purify himself, he is assistedfrom heaven.
The alternative, heaven forbid is too drastic. As R. Chaim
Volozhinerr2translated:,Andyou shall beholyuntoMe; forl the
L-rd am holy, and have set you apart from the peoples, that you
should be Mine.'r3 'If the |ews do not sanctify themselves...then
the heathen gentiles perform the act of separation...,
"Man is not askedto be an angel; that level he can neverreach,
he is held responsible for attaining the maximum he is capable
rf . Whatever station in life one finds himself, that is the position
in which he must sanctify and elevatehimself.ra
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